Caswell County Partnership for Children (CCPFC)
Child Care Provider Training Calendar FY 2019-2020
Trainings Scheduled for 2019-2020:
 Calling All Smile Crusaders 2/25/2020
 Be Active Kids 3/17/2020
 Supporting Early Mathematical Learning 3/28/2020
 Supervision Series: Infant Toddler Zone (3 part training) 3/24/20, 3/31/20, & 4/21/20
 Supervision Series: The Providers Almanac 4/28/20
 Supervision Series: Get Ready, Get Set, Go! 5/12/20
 Supervision Series: Beyond Bandaids 5/19/20
See below for additional details on these trainings.

The following are in-person trainings:
Training Title: Supporting Early Mathematical Learning
Date, Time, Location: 3/28/2020, 8AM-3PM, CCPFC (includes a one hour lunch-please bring your own
lunch)
Cost: $10 (Note, cost for Child Care Providers who work outside of Caswell County-$35)
Registration Deadline: 2/13/2020 (Note that standard registration deadline has been adjusted for this
training based on trainer requirements)
This 6 Contact Hour Credit (CHC) is presented by Teaching Strategies. Using Volume 4: Mathematics

as a guide, preschool teachers become familiar with the research related to how preschool
children learn mathematical concepts and process skills, examine the components of
mathematics that form the basis of instruction, and explore ways to incorporate
developmentally appropriate mathematics activities in meaningful ways throughout the day.
This training focuses largely on the Creative Curriculum.

The following trainings are scheduled as stated below OR can be held at the site’s facility
upon request at a date/time requested by site, if available. Please call 366-694-1538 or
email ccpfcfinance@esinc.net if your site would like to request any of the following to
be held on site at your center. If requested on site, registration is still due by 4PM five
(5) business days prior to training date, as stated in policies and procedures.
Training Title: Sunbeatables Sun Safety
Date, Time, Location: 9/24/2019, 4-6 PM, CCPFC
Cost: $0
Registration Deadline: 9/16/2019
This 2 Contact Hour Credit (CHC) is facilitated by Sandra Hudspeth and Bridget Bernal, Caswell County
Partnership for Children. Ray and the Sunbeatables: A Sun Safety Curriculum is a program that educates
children, teachers and parents about sun protection and promotes sun safety behaviors in an effort to
reduce children's lifetime risk of developing skin cancer.
Training Title: Emergency Preparedness and Response-REVISED!
Date, Time, Location: 10/22/2019 3:30-5:30 PM, CCPFC
Cost: $5
Registration Deadline: 10/14/2019

This 2 Contact Hour Credit (CHC) refresher training is presented by Sandra Hudspeth and Bridget Bernal,
Caswell County Partnership for Children. The Emergency Preparedness and Response (EPR) in Child Care
Training provides early educators with information and tools to prepare for many types of emergencies.
The EPR in Child Care Training addresses NC Child Care Rules on emergency preparedness, current best
practice recommendations, and guidance on completing the online EPR Plan. The EPR Plan template can
be found on the North Carolina Emergency Management website. This is a shortened, refresher training
open to anyone, including those who have taken this training from us before.
Training Title: Calling All Smile Crusaders
Date, Time, Location: 2/25/2020, 3:45-4:45 PM, CCPFC
Cost: $0
Registration Deadline: 2/14/2020
This 1 CHC DCDEE approved training is presented by Kim Jernigan, Public Health Dental Hygienist with
NC Department of Health and Human Services and provides information on prevention of early
childhood tooth decay by educating and informing about early childhood oral health issues and best
practices. Participants will learn about the most common chronic childhood disease, why baby teeth are
important, the best way to prevent tooth decay, why the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends
pacifiers, and be able to identify resources for early childhood oral health information.
Training Title: Be Active Kids
Date, Time, Location: 3/17/2020, 3:30-6:30 PM, CCPFC
Cost: $0
Registration Deadline: 3/9/2020
Updated! This updated, 3 CHC is presented by Sandra Hudspeth and Bridget Bernal, Caswell County
Partnership for Children. Be Active Kids® uses colorful characters, interactive hands-on lessons, and
bright visuals to teach and encourage children to explore their natural surroundings, engage in playful
experiences, and show children that physical activity can be fun. Each newly participating child care
center/school attending the Be Active Kids training will receive a FREE Be Active Kids® Guide to Early
Childhood Physical Activity, which includes over 80 developmentally appropriate physical activities for
children ages birth to five. In addition, the Movement Guide provides physical activity guidelines and
best practices, classroom management strategies, tips for modifying activities and much more!
Training Title: Supervision Series Infant Toddler Zone (3 part training)
Dates, Times, Location: 3/24/20 (5-6:30 PM), 3/31/20 (5-7 PM), 4/21/20 (5-7 PM), CCPFC
Cost: $5 (covers all 3 sessions)
Registration Deadline: 3/16/2020
Anyone who has cared for infants and toddlers knows how challenging it can be. Providing a safe and
nurturing environment is not an easy task. Keeping children safe requires careful planning and proactive,
protective measures.
Part I Creating a Secure Infant-Toddler Environment: Outcomes include identifying ways to enhance
supervision to provide a safe environment for play activities and following guidelines to create secure
and healthy spaces indoors and outdoors for infants and toddlers.
Part II Planning for Protection: Outcomes include identifying ways to plan for infant and toddler safety
and protection in group care, discussing the importance of daily active physical play for infants and
toddlers, and explaining how maintaining documentation and clear communication protects children.
Part III Caring for Infants and Toddlers: Outcomes include applying positive methods of guiding
behaviors of infants and toddlers; identifying ways to provide safe, enjoyable meal time experiences;
and describing procedures for maintaining happy, healthy interactions during diapering and toileting
routines.
Training Title: Supervision Series The Providers Almanac
Date, Time, Location: 4/28/20 (5-7 PM), CCPFC

Cost: $5
Registration Deadline: 4/20/20
All children will use challenging behavior from time to time. Children need providers to help them
develop skills they need to manage the feelings that cause them to act out. This training focuses on
knowledge and skills related to the prevention of abuse and neglect in child care settings, through
promoting social-emotional health and using positive guidance. The goal of the training is increased
understanding of how to use positive guidance practices and reduce the occurrence of child challenging
behavior. The content includes an overview of the CSEFEL Pyramid Model and uses the structure of the
SEEDS of Positive Guidance.
Training Title: Supervision Series Get Ready, Get Set, Go!
Date, Time, Location: 5/12/20 (5-7 PM), CCPFC
Cost: $5
Registration Deadline: 5/4/20
The objective of this training is to equip participants with the essential knowledge and skills for planning,
executing, and evaluating developmentally appropriate and safe field trip experiences. Careful planning
and proactive, protective measures should be taken so as to ensure the safety of children, child care
staff, and volunteers.
Training Title: Supervision Series Beyond Bandaids
Date, Time, Location: 5/19/20 (5-7 PM), CCPFC
Cost: $5
Registration Deadline: 5/11/20
In this training early educators will be trained and prepared to: maintain the health and well-being of
children; follow guidelines to respond appropriately to children’s accidents, injuries, and illnesses; and
follow specific procedures in handling and administering medications to children. Topics include:
emergency medical care plan, emergency medical transportation, emergency information, ways to be
proactive, and additional related topics.

The following are additional sources of training opportunities that you may want to
check out:
Child Care Resource & Referral http://childcarerrnc.org/s.php?subpage=CCRRRegions
NC Partnership for Children http://www.smartstart.org/smart-start-in-your-community/
ProSolutions Training https://www.prosolutionstraining.com/content/?id=139/Home/
NC Cooperative Extension Service https://www.ces.ncsu.edu/local-county-center/
Note: If calendar is revised, it will be re-distributed to the training listserv and the regulated child care facilities in
Caswell County and re-posted on the CCPFC website. Training registration form and policies and procedures are
posted at www.caswellchildren.org
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